
14  Charles  Ijane
New   Yol`k,   N®Y.   10014

Decembel`  19,   1975

To  Members  of  the  National  Committee

Dear  Coml`ades ,

Enclosed  are  the  following  items:

i.    Material  I`elated  to  a  poll  of  the  Ijeninist
Trotskyist  Faction  steering  committee  concel.ming  the

::=±#::nm::t:::tugfi±i:°E:%dabLb¥€g€e:a£:v:t£:::nge_
tul`ned,   a  majority  have  already  responded  concul`ring
that  the  document  "Key  Issues  in  the  Portuguese  Revolu-
tion"  I`eflects  the  line  adopted®

2.     A  report  by  Galois  on  the  November  23-24.,   1975,
meeting  of  the  United  Secretariat.

5®     Minutes   of  the   same  meeting®

4.    A  letter  to  the  United  Secretal`iat  from  Mary-
Alice  Waters  concerning  the  charactel`  of  the  IEC  meeting
that  was  called  by  a majority  vote  at  the  last  United
Secl`etariat  meeting.

5.     A  December  12,   1975,   letter.  to  the  Political
Committee  of  the  Ijeague  for  Socialist  Action/Ijigue
Socialiste  Ouvri6re  fl`om  Waiter;   and  a  I`eply®

6.     A  report  by  Galois  on  the  Octobel`  4-5,   1975,
meeting  of  the  United  Secl`etariat.

Comradely,

Mary-Alice  Waters



To  the  Steerin

November  28,   1975

Committee  of  the  Ijeninist  Trotsk ist  Faction

Deal`  Comrades ,

Enclosed  is  a  letter  to  the  f action  from  the  Political
Bureau  of  the  PST  of  AI.gentina,   dated  November  5,   1975.
Some  of  you  have  already  received  a  copy  of  this  letter  and
its  attachments.

Also  enclosed  is  a  reply  to  the  PST  Political  Bureau
from  Joe  Ha`nsen.

As  you  can  see,   the  accusation  raised  by  tbe  Argentine
leadel`ship  is  extremely  gI`ave.     It  calls  into  question
whethel`  the  document  published  both  internally  and  publicly
accurately  I.eflected  the  I`eport,   discussion,   and  unanimous
vote  for  the  genel.al  line  of  the  dl`aft  document  pl`esented
at  the  last  faction  steering  committee  meeting  in  August,
1975.

The  coordinating  committee  of  the  IjTF  discussed  the
letter  fl`om  the  PST  leadership  at  a  meeting  held  November  22,
and  three  motions  were  adopted.

i.    The  coordinating  committee  felt  it  had  an  immediate
I`esponsibility  to  expl.ess  its  opinion  on  this  question.    Had
the  majority  of  the  coordinating  committee  agreed  that  the
document  published  in  the  name  of  the  IjTF  did  not   express
the  general  line  voted  for  by  the  steering  committee,  then
members  of  the  LTF  on  the  United  Secretal`iat  would  have
been  obligated  to  infol.in  the  United  Secretariat  immediately.

The  cool`dinating  committee  adopted  the  following  motion:
The  coordinating  committee  affirms  that  t;he  genel`al  line  of
the  document  Ke
expl`esses  the

Issues  in  the  Pol`tu uese  Revolution  accurately
ine  appl`ove y  vote   0

:::;:::::::?;:::;?:::ii:giy-E::c::tfieT::,?:o:g1::::'(::ilo,;
Comrade  Eddy  explained  that  since  he  was  not  present

at;  the  steering  committee  he  was  not  in  a  position  to   judge
whether  it  accurately  reflected  the  general  line  adopted.

2.     Comrades  felt  it  was  of  extl`eme  importance  to  rapidly
resolve  any  ambiguity  concerning  the  status  of  the  resolution
by  polling  the  members  of  the  steering  committee  who  were
present  at  the  last  meeting.   (This  would  include  comrades

¥E:  .::::r:::t::mw:=%e¥°:::b::dtg°::t::d?;Place  membel`s  of



Issues  in  the  Portu

The  motion  adopted  unanimously  was  the  following:
that  we  immediately  poll  the  members  of  the  steer.ing  com-
mittee  pl`esent  at  the  last  faction  meeting  and  ask  them
if  they  concur  t;hat  the  genel`al  line  of \ the  document  ¥£][

uese  Revolution  is  the  general  liine
approve

2/

3.     The  coordinating  committee  also  unanimously  adopted
a  motion  stet;ing:     Since  the  letter  fl`om  the  Political
Bureau  of  the  PST  has  already  been  sent  by  the  PST  to  some
members  of  the   steel`ing  committee  of  the  IjTF,   Joe  Hansen's
I.eply  should  be  circulated  to  the  same  comrades  who  I.eceived
the  OI`iginal.

For  your  convenience  we  have  enclosed  a  copy  of  the
motion  on  a  separate  sheet  so  that  comrades  can  indicate
theil`  opinion  and  return  the  poll immediately.

As  soon  as  the  I`esults  are  in  we  will  inform  the
faction  steel`ing  committee.

Meanwhile,   the  vote  of  the  coordinating  committee
affil`ming  that  the  resolution Ke
Revolution  is  t;hat  adopted
S   an  S,

Issues  in  the  Portu

Comradely,

Mal`y-Alice  Waters
for  the  cool`dinating  committee
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TRANSLATION

Buenco AIIes
November 5,  1975

TO Trm cOMRADrs ap  The  LENINrsT-TroTSKylsT
FACTION

Only last week `Ire pecetwed  a copy Ocnt from  Mexico,
because the copy that the Socialist Workers Party sent ur
did nco arrive) of the documcDt.  The Key houcs h the tor-
enque!c  Revtlutlon,  wlth the final edltlng given to lt by
the co"edc8 Of the SWP lcadenhrty after the dlscu..ica and
agreemcntl reached last Augult.

What wa. voted on unanlmo`illy wa. the lnltial draft
prccented by the SWP (which we publllhed in our Bolctln
dc Dlsc`ision lnterELo Ere.  2 \^rlth the addmca of the critlcl.in.
Of that documcut,  which thou» have boon tuned into the
final document.  to have been drafted by cofnrede. Hansen,
Moreno,  and Roberto.   Because comrade Hansen was in,
that draftlog comml8slon could not meet.   For that realou,
we sobmltted our addltlons in writing,  flindanientally the
lntroduetton.  which 8ummarLzcd the essence Of our porltlca.
(We published the lntroduetlon and the addmons in the BDl
no.  3,  pp.14-17.)   According to comrade Ma[lo,  this ln-
t[oduction wa. approved by comtede Gcrry Foley speaking
for comrade Hansen,  as he lndleated in hll letter Of Septem-
ber 4,  1975.   "or to that.  durln8 the Augult gathering,
comrade Moreno had reed  a letter from him dated August
21,1975,  to co(nredel Jce Hansen,  Berry Sheppard,  and
Jack Bane..   That letter was to hove been rend  and pub-
llchcd at the meeting we mentioned.

The comrades Of the SWP leade"p told com[ede
Morero that it was teehnlcally inposdele to have the let-
ter pwhmhcd,  because there was only one day ro do so and
the necessary apparatus was not avallablc.   Moreover,  the
comrades said that it wa8n 't necessary to publish the letter
since there was complete agreement on it.   It wa. agreed
therefore that comrade Moreno would explain the position
orally during the faction meeting.   The SWP would propose
to the faction meeting the drafting Of a final dcoumen.  on
the basis Of the letter and ttie oral presentation by Moreno,
with a drafting commission composed of co"edes Hansen
and Moreno.   Afterwards,  comrade  Hanscn suggested,  and
comrade Moreno agreed.  that it be propaied ro the faction
meeting that the drafting commisston be broadened to in-
corporate comiade Roberto onto it.

We are studying this document carefully,  because after
a fittt reedin8 it appears to us that it does not reflect the
agreements we believed had beefi reached-ngynthe€1zed  ln
the letter by comrade Moreno we referred to.  and e8pecinl-
ly ln the  introduction,  ln the modlfleations Of the text that
were accepted,  and in the oral explanations Of comrade
Moreno.   We continue to be firmly convinced Of the correct-
ness Of our position.,  exprelsed ln the.e document..   Inde-

I,VANSLATION
?

pendent of fomal questions of editing or terminology,  we
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ment--ll nor put forward:   The cSnttal 8t.ategy in Portugal
today I. to roe how we Are going io push forward the dcvel-
ppment and cetitralizatlon Of the.tembryos of dual power
that have art.en.  and how we are going to hcrty ln the cree-
tion Of euch embryo. Of organ. Of dual power among sector
that do not ye( have them.

You have the pertlpent dceumentation to be able to
study the dceument,  Ilncc we .eat you all tlie mterlal8
from the factlof] meeting,  which wc published  in our BDI
nal.  2 and 3.   Thll week we will al.o send you BDl no.  4
`irith the Spanlch tranilatlon Of the SWP document,  the
!t®tement approved by the faction on the general Sltuatlon
Of the Fourfti lntemational,  a statement Of the lntcmation-
at Majorlty Tendency on the same thlng8,  and the summary
Of the oral presentattonl at and bcfoie the August meeting.

To facmtate ? quick study Of the resolution and le
ouppo8cdly ufianlmous character we attach three essential
addltiom or observatlon8,  whleh were apparently accepted
by the comrade. Of the SWP lcederthlp or by comrade Han-
lcn.  but vhlch--1n our aplnlon-whore not been Incorporated
in the frol deeumect.

We conlider i( Of furdatnentat lmpottance the( you re-
read the documents Of the §WP com[&der.  the commcats
about them ftom othcl comrades,  and  all our amendments
and  rddmons,  .o that wc can adopt a po.ltlon that ls
reliably dceumented .

For our part.  we have voted nee to approve o[ reject
the document The Key b.ues.  .  .  untn ve carry out such
a study and our National Committee dedde8.  beeauie lf
what we feaF ls the cage--that the agreementl we[e not
reipected--v`re would  find  oLLrselves facing a new sltuattoD.

Given the gravity Of the situation,  we ask that you ap-

proach a !tudy Of all Of the exl.ting documentation as t^rc
are doing.

With fraternal greetingr.
THE  POLITICAL BUREAU OF
THE  PARTIDO SOCIALISTA DE
LOs TRABA.ADORrs

I)   Excerpt from Moreno's August 21,  1975,1ette[ to
Jce Hanen.  accepted by com.edco Hansen,  Shappnd,  and
Bames.  which,  a3 we have already made clear.  was not

publlehed  at the Auguit meeting for technical rea3ous.  (see
full text in BDI ro.  3,  pp.  9-12.)

"We believe we are in agreement--although the draft



does not say it explif itly--that .lnce the put.ch of Ap[1125
of lait yea. what wcj ale leeing in Portugal to a workers' rev-
olutlon in p[og[ele.  iThat fa to lay.  the stage that beg.n
maluly Since the la8t cotip lb March to nothhg mote and
nothlbg but the ioclaqut revolution.   Porfugal h&. eBtcred a
atage of a few morfu& o[ yc4rs that he. accutred only a. an
exception in some inperiallft countrle. cvcry twenty,  thirty.
forty,  or fifty yeatt.   b fo an exceptional lltuatlon.   It 11 Of
no tnt.rest whethc[ wd define I( a. revolutionary or pretcvo-
lutlonary.   The lmponent thing to confirm I. that the wofkon
movetnent with its mchllLzatione,  acconpanlcd by the rna.I
movcmcnt as a whole.  has echleved  a power Of mchlllzatlon
that hal the bourgcoifle and le reprclentative,  the gpvcm-
mebt of the MFA.  in check.   Concrctely.  It 11 an acute pte-
[evolutionary or a dlrectly revolutionary Iltuatlon becaue
the working cla.I to8cthcF with the brord mel.el have begun
a procc.S of general mobuizatlon for dlffefent chjectlvco and
neces.itlel.   Therefore,  what 11 lrvolvcd it to do the lamc
thing that you dq in your national dceumept,  that i..  to
point out the brood ltrat®gic lines for the stage th.t ha. bc-
gun--the ltagc Of the geDe[tlized mchlllzatlon Of ttie Portu-
guese maese..

"From a reading of the draft one could  get the fahe im-

pression that the big stratcglc chjective Of the ltage that has
begun ln Portugal i] the defer.e of the pee.eat Coutltuent
Assembly,  that is.  defen.e Of the hiche&t bourgech-dcmo-
cratlc in8titutlon.   We don't have to dllcurs whcthei we
chould defend lt o. not,  becaule we are in agreement that it
il a pflnclpled queltion to defend it,  to promorc lt ag4lnlt
the attempt. of the MFA to liquidate or limit lt.

"We don`t think that ls what you believe.  but lf you do,

it mu.I be stated with ab.olute clarity--the eelentlal goal
that we p[opcae to the ma8Sel for the prelent htotorlc ftage
i8 the establl.hment Of a free.  aoveteign Cousutucnt Assem-
bly.   If this were to bc the polltlon,  we would have a differ-
ence,

"We believe that the Con.tltuent Assembly.  Iine dcmo-

c[atlc rlchts.  18 one of the primary or principled polltlcal
8oal8--the only one or almoet the only one--that can mchl-
llze the mas8e8 at the present moment.   But strategically.
for the whole ltage that has begun,  our main chjective i. to
push the ma8!ci toward forming thelt organl of power agalm
the MFA and the bou[geotoie.   This means to propagandize
under all circumit&Dce8 the possible organs of workeB '
power.   Said ln another way,  for us it fa a Trotskytst pfin.
clple that,  when you have a situation of generalized mobi-
uzatlon Of the maesel Of a country.  that ls,  when you have
a revolutionary or prerevolutlonary situation,  the e8Iential
ax fa Of our strategy il to push the maasel to develop their
organs Of wo[ken power.  Io that they can take power and
make the sociallit [evolutlon.

"We believe lt approprlafe to pant oLlt in one way or

anotheljhedplloirlngj>Olnt.:

2/
"1.   That thil long-term p[tryclpled  Troukylit strategy

i8 the one that 1S applleable toddy in Portugal which i. pa.I-
in8 thlougiv a p.efevolutionary oF [cvolutionary stage.

"2.   That there is no posslbulty to develop this 8t.atcgy

without a tactic deslgBed to mchilize the masses around  all
of their prelent needs and qptratlons.

"3.   That the correct tactle at the pro.ent moment fun-

damentally to to defend dcmcerttlc [1givt.,  to defend the
rithts of the SP.  to struggle to e8t&bll.h a iovereigr and
free Coptltuent A..embly,  and to break the pact.   Without
thelc political lrfug8]eS there ts no po.sthlllty Of carrying
out the .t['te8y.

"4.   That the.e tectlcal neeellltier Should nco and can-

not make u forget the .t[ategic necessity Of develaping the
organl of wo]kera power.

"5.   Such a ltrategy for thll .tage is alway. combined

with our fundamcotal hlitorletl mategy of comructing
rna.I Trotlkyi« partle..   We did not put thto in the nrit
Polnt a3 out main .t[®tegy preclsdy becaule it to nco the
•Peclflc it]ategy for thto .tag®--the 8t[ategy Of developlng
workers power.   Rather it to the maeegy permanently exitt-
Lng above the diffcfeDt ttagei.   h this 8e"c wc can say
that in relatlco to the hl.torle tack Of building the party,
the ltratcgy for the Stage of developing the o[gans Of work-
ers power to a historic tactic and as such to Subo[dinatc.

"These pointi are of fllDdanental impo[tance  althouch

they may Seem very general and although the dlsaltrove
policy Of the majority li apparently hiddca behind luch
St[4tc8ic afflr]natlon8.   Wc shouu make our 4grcemcnt
about these point. expllelt.   If thete arc no dlife[ence8 on
them,  It is nat redundant to single them out.

2)  Draft lnfroductlon officially accepted in the draft-
lng commtoion by comrade Geny Foley speaking for conr
redo Joe Hansen (reproduced  in BDl no.  3.  pp.  14-15)

"What we  are scelng in  Portugal since Apfll 26.  19?4,

judged by its dynamfos and its perspecti",  it nothing
other than the fint .ocltllst revolution that has aecurted ln
an lmperlalist country in the last 30 years.                      I

"Like  all [evolution8 Of the worl{ers,  accompanied by

the mass movement,  it pesos the urgent need for the
ma8ses to achieve fonns Of organization that express the.`
[evolutlonary,  rna.sive cba[acte[ af its mobilizations and
power.   For the working cla88 to be able to carry out the
Scolallst [evolutlon they must develop o[g8ns Of powe[--
be these .oviet8,  factory or Soldlers commlttces.  [cvolu-
tionary t[adc unions,  wackers milltia8,  or whatever othc[
form of revolutionary organization Of the masSes.



"The Ponugue* fevolution is no exception.   Each stage

in the mchillz8tiory  and victorle8 Of the wo[kerl and ma3I
movement--flBt,  agalnft the fa8cfet appa[&tuS,  later against
Sptnola 'i two couri--has advanced foml Of wafror8 and

people's power.  fro(n the factory and vigilance commlttee3
to the assembllef  and cotnmlttee. of soldiers and saLlori.
To encourage thele I.'or other fomis that are expressions Of
the masI movement ' h Struggle ag®lm the bourgeoisie  and

Ltse:Ov8:=tenwth°ithth?pmmcommeen:t'aai::,u::;°c::nttt;i:eethe
MFA government and Install their own power,  to our main
chjectlve ln the PortLIgue.c revolution--an chjective that
we should have before ui at every moment of our activity.

"Having said this.  we shouIA bflDg the  application Of

this principled polley down to earth,   It ls not a quettlon of
debating our main objec(ive of teaching out to build t"e
Sovlets iD Portugal.   It I.  a question of knowing how,  and
with what policy we win attain the formationrdeve]opmeat.
and defertye--1f embryos already exist--Of thcoc forms of
workers  and  peaplc 's powef.

"And this need for a correct policy that would perniit

us to unify and drive the Portuguese masses forward--the
only way to manage to express in organizational form the
unl(y of the masses in struggle--takes on even more inpo[-
tance than ever.   The  Portuguese experience seem to con-
firm that of the §pantsh [evolutlon in the period before the
war and the expedences that have occurred in the potwaI
period in the backward countries.   The [eforrrist pattie..
particularly the Stalinlsts,  have learned from the Russian
revolution,  and they resist the creation of true soviet organi-
zations,  categorically opposing the development of the
slichtest attempt at autonomous wo[ke[s ' and  people '.
power and organization.

"AS a result of this,  the Portuguese Trotskyists will not

have the eno[mous historical advantage that the Rueslan
Bolsheviks had .  of finding,  from the beginning of the Feb-
ruary revolution,  a powerful soviet organization instltu(1on-
alized and  generalized throughout the whole of Ruslia,  one
that was recognized by the reformist pertles a8 the organi-
zation of the masses as a whole.   Eve[ything 8ee" to indi-
cate that lt will fall upon the shoulders of the T[onkylst
movement and its program to develop and establish true
§ovlets.    There does not Seem to be any poseiblllty that we
will be accornpanicd  ln this task,  even for a Short while.
by the reformlst partle3 of the Portuguese revolution.   Thh
obliges us to pese more than ever this task  a§ the most im-

Portan(  and  fundamental one Of this stage.   At the Same
time we chouu not search for shortcuts or fool ounielves
thinking that other parties--much less the MFA,  agent of
all wings Of the imperialist bourgeoisie--are capable of
carrying out this colossal historic task.   It is more and more
apparent that the .oviet§ will be the mass organization of
Trct8kylsm for the Seizure of power.   To this colaesal dis-
advantage we must add  another just as great or even greater:

3/
I

The Portuguese Trotskytsts like au other Trotskyist organi-
zatlon$ 1n the world,  are not as closely linked to nor do '
they have the preltlge ln the workers moverte nt that the
Bolchevik party hed.   Whne thts fra8 a party with tfaditlon.
truly rooted in the ma8S movemeht,  out parties are--with  a
few exceptlon8--propaganda par[ie.,  recetitly organized and
with no [ootl in the workers tnovement.

I,

"Theie t`ro di.edvantagel of the Portuguese revolution

when compaled to the Russian [evolutiob basleally come
dam to one:   the lack Of a ftrong mass Trot&kyilt party.
When we lay thlS we take into account the rclationshlp that
ougivt to exist bctwcen the organs Of worken pore r and the
revolutionary party.   Without organs of wo[l{ers powef the
rcvolutlonary party cannot sciae pore I.   Without the Trot-
Skyi8t party to give them a revolutionary orientation,  the
sovleB,  or any other similar fomation,  cease being the
organized exprcaion Of the maese8 in stmg8le,  and  lmead
are transformed into a tcol of the reformlst prrtleS or Of the
bourgect8 state,  that i8,  precisely the oppoeite of what they
should be.

•"Thto i8 whet it happening in  Portugal today.   The  MFA

or one of its wings.  the refomist parties,  and the ulttalefti
are playing aroLind with the beglnDings of workerS power
that exist,  and not satisfied just doing this,  are using lovlet
slogau or Slogans Of worker8 and pcople`I power to cover up
attempts to lmpore a bonaparti8t govemmen( and (o cruh
all the demacratlc and working-class galn8 that have been
achieved.

"The attempt to make the whole of Portuguese polltlcal

life revolve around the false alternative  'for or against
workers  and people 'I power ' has two clearly counter[evolu-
tiotlary objectives,  despite the good  lntenticas of the useful
idlotl Of the ultraleft.   The tint chjective ts to divide  and
deflect the mass movement from struggle  around  be pro.ent
needs and ta.ke--confronting the MFA govenment a8 1tl
main enemy,  defending the demcoratic rigiv8 and wotking-
clase victories aiready gained.  preventing the workers from
working more than ever in the imperialist  battle for pro-
duction. '   The second i8 to conceal the mcet preselng need
Of the vanguard  and  the  Portuguese masses--the construc-
tion of a mass Trotskyist party.   This attempt iS counte[-
posed to the chjective needs of the masses and their great-
est subjective lack.  the building of the party.

" Without mobllizlng the masses  around  a  clear program

that responds to their meet urgent needs at the present mo-
ment,  and without building a mas. Trotskyist party,  there
is no possibility that the embryce Of dual power,  which have
arisen and which will continue to arise with the progress of
the struggles of the Portuguese masses.  can be developed.
centralized.  and take power.    For that reason,  any attempt
to conceal or minlmlze the impottance Of democratic ta.ks.
or the importance of confronting the counterrevolutionary
plans of the goverment--including it8 left wing--1s to go     _    /



against the po.sible dcvclopment of the organs Of worked '
power,  which will only develop throuch the strugglcl Of
the Poftuguese maleei to defend  and extend thel[ gain.,
particularly thei[ demco[atle ga fro. "

3)   A fundamcntal' modiflcatlon of the original draft
officially accepted  in the drafting commts8lon by comrade
Getty FOLey 8peaklng for conirade Jce Han3en,  whleh was
not respected ln the final d[&ft Of the dceument. .

a)  The original draft,  at the end of the next to the
last paragraph.  third chapter,  Sato:

"The future Of the maes movemetit .depends on the way

the present demce[atle gains are defended by the mass
organization of the wo[klng cla$9 and peasantry,  utlllzcd
ln Struggles to better their condltlon. Of life,  and empha-
sized ln educating the maaees and promoting their celf-
confidence,  and in developing revolutlona[y cadres. "

b)   The amendment accepted by the drafting commft-
Sion said:

"The future Of the mass movement depends on the way

the pro.cut democratic  galfty are defended by the mass or-

ganizatlonl Of the working claae and peasantry,  utlllaed in
struggles to better their caudltioce of life.  and emphasized
in educating the masses  and promoting their self-confidence

[So that they can defend,  centralize,  and pugh forward the
cmbryce Of power that exist (committee. that exi.t,  the
SWP 8uggestcd) and develop revolutionary cadree that will
mal{e pos8lble the seizure of power by the above nalned
organs],  and in developing revolutionary cadres. "

c)   The flnal draft of the paragraph is  a8 follows:

"The political p[cees in Portugal has centered on falue8

that became explosive because of the conee[D ct the malses
ovel their demceratlc [1givt to freely consdef all altema-
tlve. pointt of view and to aaeert their will as the majority
of the populace.

"The fight to defend  and extend demco[atic rigivts in the

factory,  in the barracks,  in scolety as  a whole,  is lndl.-
pensable ln advancing toward the establishment Of a wo[k-
efs and peasants govemfnent.   Thfo flgrt for a worl{ers  and

peasants govcmment constitutes the dccLslve axis Of
Struggle  in  Portugal today. "

_J



Com COFT

New  Yol.k
Novembel`  25,   1975

COFT

Political  Bureau
Partido  Socialista  de  log  Trabajadores

Dear   Coml`ades ,

I  did  not  receive  a  copy  of  your  mimeographed  Oil.-
cular  letter  "To  the  Members  of  the  Ijeninist  TI`otskyist
Faction"  until  a  few  days  ago,   although  it  was  dated
November  5,   1975.     Also  I  wanted  to  consult  with  the  Co-
ol`dinating  Cormittee  of  the  I.TF.     Hence  the  delay  in
replying.

Inasmuch  as  you  were  not  pl.esent  at  the  meeting  of
the  Steel`ing  Committee  of  the  IjTF  that  discussed  the
draft  of  "The  Key  Issues  in  the  Pol`tuguese  Revolution,"
it  is  obvious  that  your  judgrent  of  that  meeting  is  not
based  on  your  own personal  experience  but  on  the  I.eports
of  the  three  membel`s  of  the  PST  leadel`ship  who  wel`e  able
to  attend.    Even  if  their  I`eports  wel`e  unanimous  in  all
details,  it  appears  to  me  that  befol`e  circulating  your
letter  it  would  have  been  advisable  to  check  with  the
othel`  participants  on  what  happened  at  that  meeting.

If  a  misunderstanding  was  involved,  it  would  have
been  much  easier  to  rectify  it  if  that  procedure  had
been  followed.

The  main  assertion  of  your  letter  is  that  an  "agl`ee-
ment''   was  reached  between  Comrade  Moreno  and  me   on  the
general  line  of  the  resolution,   and  that  aftel`  Comrade
Moreno  left  I  (or  the  "leadership  of  the  SWP")  broke  this
agl`eement .

However,  you  may  not  have  given  due  weight  to  the
following  points :

i.     For  Comrade  Mol`eno   and  me   to  make   a  secl'et
agreement  to  vote  fol`  one  line  in  a  meeting  and  then
replace  it  with  a  diffel`ent  line  in  an  editing  committee
would  be  self-defeating.    Ijeaving  aside  the  violation  this
would  repl`esent  of  the  most  elementary  princt,iples  of
revolutional`y  Marxism,  it  is  obvious  that  a  genel.al  line
can  t)e  put  into  practice  only  if  it  is  thoroughly  under-
stood  and  agreed  upon  by  all  those  f or  whom  it  constitutes
a  guide.

2.     The  same  considel`ation  would  hold  if  the  body  as
a  whole  had  I`eached  agl`eement  on  a  general  line  and  I
individually  had  then  sabotaged  the  decision,  slipping  a
diffel`ent  general  line  into  the  edited  I`esolution.    All
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the  participants  would  have  all`eady  begun  to  apply  the
line  they  agl.eed  on;   and  they  could  not  be  switched  by
the  publication  of  a  fraudulent  docunent.

3.     It  would  have  been  the  height  of  stupidity  to
think  that  upon  publication  of  a  false  I`esolution  such  a
swindle  would  not  be  seen  immediately  by  those  who  wel`e  in
attendance--about  ninety  coml`ades ,  if  I  I`emember  corl`ectly.
The  net  I`esult  would  have  been  to  shattel`  the  IjTF  instead
of  strengthening  it,  as  was  our  purpose.

4..     Aside  from  these  three  considel`ations,   the  tl`ickery
could  be  exposed  by  a  vel.y  simple  pl`ocedul.e:     taking  a
poll  of  the  pal`ticipants  at  the  meeting.

***

In  support  of  your  charge,  you  have  circulated  the
original  draft  I.esolution,   amendments  pl`oposed  by  Comrade
Moreno,   an  introduction  submitted  by  Coml`ade  Moreno,   and
other  matel`ials,  including  a  contribution by  Comrade
Pens  Shu-tse  and  one  by  Coml`ade  Chen  Pi-lan.

But  this  material  does  not  prove  the  existence  of
two  opposing  lines  or  an  agl`eement  between  Comrade  Moreno
and  me  to  get  together  in  the  editing  committee  and  adopt
a  line  contral.y  to  the  one  voted  for.  by  the  participants.
The  documents  published  by  you  prove  only  that  jn  the
preliminary  pl.ocess  leading  up  to  the  meeting  some  tenta-
tive  positions  were  voiced  on  points  of  varying  importaLnce.
This  was  completely  normal,  particularly  on  the  assumption
that  the  differences  were  not  at  aill  of  a  basic  character
and  were  subject  to  modification  in  the  light  of  the  dis-
cussion  at  the  meeting.

Most  in
meeti

ortant  of  all the  entil`e  oral  debate  at  the
e  Cons|

SIve o wast 1SCuS
WasS ere  was

Oman eVO elm
cussion ermine enera |ne,

Finally,  by  challenging  the  impol.t  of  the  discussion
and  the  meaning  of  the  vote  you  place  youl`selves  under
obligation  to  pl`ove  that  youl`  differences  al`e  in  reality

38na£:Pd:get:n££n££±fanu::y:nin8P€££±Bgi§€::::Ld±±::len::=S
and  showing  their  depth.

***

Steer::: 8:::%#: £::L€#:ds:et:: €h¥S:o:::::¥a%fa#e
normal  conferences  of  the  TI.otskyist  movement:
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i.     We  sought  the  maximum  pl`eliminary  consultation
with  all  the  participants.    As  always  the  objective  was
to  reduce--or  to  clarify--cliff erences  in  advance  of  the
meeting  so  as  to  help  avoid  surprises  and  to  permit  every-
one  to  think  over  any  points  in  dispute  and  either  begin
changing  or  begin  mal`shaling  the  best  al`guments  for  what-
ever  position  one  held.    In  this  preparatory  pl`ocess,  the
I`epresentatives  of  the  PST,  of  course,  played  an  impol.tant
role ,

2.    In  the  meeting  itself ,  it  was  expected  that  the
participants--in  accol`dance  with  the  norms  of  TI`otskyism--
would  pI.esent  whatever  special  points  of  view  they  had,

3:E::Ea±±gmt€:8€h:ns::£tgs  ±£eE:e:#±#;F ,d6:=:a:ofi:±e:gd
played  an  active  part  in  this,  convincing  the  body  of  some
of  his  points  and  appal`ently  conceding  on  others.    That
the  discussion  was  fl`uitful  was   shown  by  the  vote,   which
was  unanimous  on  the  genel`al  line.

3.    In  the  course  of  the  discussion,  the  reportel`s
indicated  what  points  they  found  acceptable  and  what  points
they  found  inacceptable  for  inclusion  in  the  I`esolution.
Their  views  were,   of  course,  subject  to  challenge  and  to
a  vote,

Some  items,   it  was  agreed  by  the  participants,   could
best  be  developed  in  articles  rather.  than  in  the  I.esolution.
On  some  debatable  items,   it  was  felt  that  the  comrades

::=:cf::: ,  {kt:±yam#:h::;  €£eep¥::=:o:h:Erg:::w:o±:a::gned
on  the  class  nature  of  the  MFA,   which  they  held  to  be  a
petty-boul`geois  institution.    This  did  not  involve  the
general   line,   since       ey  agl`eed  that  the  MFA  govel`nment
was  boul. eois in  chal`actel..)     This  pl`ocedure  was  completely

ion  of  the  TI`otskyist  movement.

4.    Thl`ee  par.ticpants  were  nominated  to  the  editing
committee,   Coml`ade  Moreno,   Comrade  Roberto,   and  me.     Com-
rade  Roberto  had  to  leave  immediately  because  of  unex-
pected  developments  in  his  country;  Coml.ade  Moreno  left
for-similar  I`easons  within  a  couple  of  daysi   and  I  had  a
bout  with  a  virus  infection.    As  a  I`esult  the  bulk  of  the
editing  wol`k  fell  to  other  participants,  although  I  was
able  to  go  over  the  final  dl`aft.

The  editing  committee  did  what  most  editing  committees
do.     Suggestions  that  wel`e  I'epetitious  were  either  not
added  or  wel`e  amalgamated.     Points  that  had  not  been  adopted
by  the  body  as  a  whole  were  I.ejected.     New  points  that  had
been  agl`eed  upon  were  inserted  where  they  logically  belonged.

This  is  what  happened  with  the  introduction  proposed
by  Comrade  Moreno.     If  I  recall  correctly,   I  pl`oposed  that
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such  points  in  his  proposed  introduction  as  wel`e  not  already
in  the  resolution  should  be  placed  where  they  belonged  in
the  logical  structure  of  the  resolution.    Those  points  in
his  proposed  intl.oduction  that  were  all`eady  included  in
the  I'esolution  should  either  be  dl`opped  ol`  amalgamated.
Although  Comrade  Mol`eno  al`gued  for  including  the  intl`oduc-
tion  as  such,  I  was  under  the  impl`ession  that  he  left  the
decision  up  to  the  editing  committee.     If  this  was  a  mis-
understanding  on  my  pal`t,  I  certainly  did  not  have  any
idea  that  the  intl'oduction I`epresented  a  general  line
different  fl`om  the  one  in  the  dl`aft  resolution.

In  light  of  the  above  considel`ations,  I  would  like  to
suggest  that  the  Political  Bul`eau  of  the  PST  I`eexamine  this
matt;er.    A  clal`ifying  statement  could  be  issued  to  dissipate
the  atmosphel`e  of  scandal.     And  if  you  al`e  of  the  opinion
that  conflicting  genel`al  lines  are  I`eally  involved,  then
your  views  on  this  ought  to  be  stated  cleal'ly  and  frankly
so  as  to  make  possible  a  discussion  and  diffel`entiation
on  the  political  level.

With  coml`adely  gI`eetings ,
/s/

Joseph  Hansen



REPoRI   oH  RToVEmBRE  2 UNITED   SECRETARIAT  MEETING

by  Galois

The  most  important  aspect  of  the  November  23-24  meeting  of
the  United  Secretal`iat  involved  the  discussion  and  decisions  taken
on  organizational  questions®     There  are  four  main  decisions  to
single  out  in  this  I'egard,   involving  the  following  questions:

;     2o     IEC  convocation:     3o     The   question1®     Intercontinental  Press
Oft :an

Inter.continental  PI.ess

ation  of  documentso

This  point  was  placed  on  the  agenda  by  a  decision  of  the
October  4-5  meeting,  which,  by  majority  vote,  had  objected  to
IP's  covel`age  of  wol.1d  events  in  the  past  period  and  decided  to
discuss  what  measul`es  to  take  at  the  following  meeting®     (See
maili
i,19;9)

to  Ijeninist  Trot;skyist  Faction  Steel`ing  Committee,  November

At  this  Novembel`  meeting,   a  five-part  motion  was  adopted  by
majol`ity  vot;e®     It  included  some  suggestions  to  the   editor.  of  IP
which  wel.e  unobjectionable,   such  as  the  decision  to  instruct  the
Bureau  to  I`egulal.1y  submit  editorials  and  backgl.ound  al.ticles®
It  also  included  unl.ealist;ic  suggestions  to  the  IP  editol`,   in-
cluding  one  saying  that  al`ticles  "which  do  not  pl`esent  the  line
adopted  on  these  issues   [that  is,   issues  on  which  official  bodies
of  the  FI  have  made  statements  or  resolutions]  should  be  identified
as  contributions  which  are  not  within  the  fl`amework  of  the  orien-
tation  of  the  FI.    Ihey  should  be  pl`esented  in  t.heil`  totality  in
such  a  way  that  from  the  point  of  view  of  balance,layout,   etc®o®
no  contra=,y  i#acE=:t:h:mE:::s:::tc::|gh:e|fiiv::t::nt:nt:? ' g:::Pal
line   of   IP®®®
the  enclosed  minutes  of  the  Novembel`  United  Secretal`iat  meeting,
or  the  attached  motions®]

Coml`ade  Pepe,   in  his  countel`report,   pointed  out  that  tbis
would  amount  to  placing  a  kind  of  editorial  stigra  on  writers
who  are  part  of  the  minority  --  not  to  speak  of  the  manifold  prac-
tical  difficulties  that  could  al`ise  in  attempting  to  employ  such
criteriao    He  also  explained  the  origins  and  continuity  of  IP,
fl`om  the  pel`iod  prior  to  I`eunification  up  tbrough  today®    He  ex-
plained  how  IP's  policy  on  covel`age  of  wol.ld  events  has  been
consistent  from  the  beginning,   including  public  presentation  of
different  points  of  view  within  the  fl`amework  of  wol`ld  Trotskyismo
Challenges  to  this  tl`aditional  policy  wel`e  I`aised  only  as  important
political  differences  developed  and  deepenedo    At  bottom,   the  dis-
pute  over  this  policy  reflects  a  political  diver.gence  ovel`  the
nol`ms  of  democratic  centralism  within  the  wol`1d  movement  and  its
application  under  present  conditions®     Coml.ade  Pepe  then  sub-
mitted  the  following  motion:      "That  we  see  no  need  to  suggest
considering  a  change  in  the  way  IP  is  being  edited,  which  I`emains
in  accol`dance  witb  the  nol`ms  followed  since  its  inceptiono"   This
motion  was  defeatedo

2®      IEC   Convocation
In  view  of  the  deep  political  differences  ovel`  I'ortugal  and

the  sharpening  of  organizational  tensions,   it  has  become  clear
that  the  forthcoming  IEC  will  be  faced  with  many  important  deci-
sions®     For  this  reason,   IiTF  members  on  the  United  Secretal.iat
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argued  that ,adequate  preparation  was  I`equired  in  order  to  hold
an  authoritative  meeting.    Among  other  things,   time  was  needed
to  I.aise  the  funds  to  insure  maximum  participation  by  Ire  membel.s®

The  IMP  rejected  our  argument;s  and  voted  a  motion  in  the
United  Secl.etariat  calling  for  an  IEC  meeting  in  the  middle  of
Febl`uary,   1976,  with  an  agenda  of  Portugal,  Angola,   Spain,   IT,
world  congress  date,   and  election  of  the  United  Secl`etaLriat®

ggfh::n::: ' |Egem::!i:g :g:Edw3:  E:S:::c::3c tf:edant:::y:?:tic ipa-
unspecified  number  of  IEC  members)®     We  I`ejected  this  proposal,
pointing  out  the  difficulties  in  organizing  an  author.itative
meeting  fol`  February,   and  stressing  that  the  United  Secretariat
did  not  have  the  authority  to  limit  attendance  at  the  IEC,  which
is  a  higher  body  than  the  Secl'etariat®     Our  motion  for  an  un-
I`estricted  IEC  meeting  as  soon  as  financially  possible  (at  the
latest  by  the  end  of  the   summel')  was  defeatedo

®The uestion  of  the  Int;ermationalist  Tendenc
The  I`epol.t  on  the  IT  by  Hovis  attacked  the  good  faith  of  the

SWP  leadel`ship,   charging  that  the  number  of  fomer  IT  members
readmitted  into  the  SWP  so  far  was  too  few,   and  that  the  process
the  SWP  had  decided  upon   (leaving  it  up  to  the  branches  to  decide
on  the  basis  of  theil`  experience  with  the  individual  applicants)
was  taking  too  long®     As  a.  result,   he  said,   thel`e  had  been  no
implementation  of  the  IEC  decision,   and  at  this  point  it  had
become  impossible  to  car.ry  it  out®     In  the  discussion  under  this
point,   other  IMP  leadel`s  said  that  the  highest  tensions  would  exist
in  the  intel`national  so  long  as  any  ITers  who  applied  to  join  the
SWP  wel`e  not  taken  in;   that  the  supporters  of  the  IjTF  in  other
countries  whel`e  they  are  in  a  minol`ity  would  "pay  for  this;"  and
that  there  would  be  no  clear  political  discussion  on  Portugal,
because  it  would  be  obscured  by  IMP  initiat;ed  discussion  over  the
ITo

A  three-part  motion,  written  during  the  discussion  itself ,
was  presented.  at  the  end  of  i;he  discussiono     Among  other  things,
it  said  that  the  United  Secl'etariat  "strongly  condemns  the  attitude
of  the  coml`ades  of  the  SWP  leadership.®®"   [See  minutes  or  attach-
ment]o    Faced  with  this  surpl.ise  motion,  we  pointed  out  that  it
would  const;itute  the  first  time  since  reunification  that  am
organization  in  the  wol'ld  TI`otskyist  movement  had  been  formally
condemned,   and  we  proposed  to  refel`  the  vote  to  the  next  meeting,
so  that  coml`ades  could  consider  the  implications  of  such  a  motion,
and  a  countermotion  could  be  prepaLredo     Oul`  pl`oposal  was  rejected,
and  the  condemnation  was  passed  by  majority  voteo

4o     Publication  of  documents
Sevel'al  proposals  for  publication  of  documents  wel`e  proposed

under  the  Bureau  I`eport®     In  a  significant  departure  from  past
norms,   some  proposals  were  rejectedo

a)    Public  publication  of  the  IjlF  resolution  on  Pol`tugalo
This  question  came  up  as  a  I`esult  of  a  dispute  that  al.ose

after  the  October  United  Secl`etariat  meeting®     At  that  meeting  we
had  proposed  that;  the  IjTF  resolution  be  published  publicly,   given
its  nonpolemicaLl  charactero     No  objections  were  raised,   but  some
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comrades  wanted  to  think  it  over,   so  the  proposal  was  refel`I`ed.
to  the  Bureau  for  decisiono    Afterwards,  the  but.eau  discussed  it,

g::::;i:!!s:::3p::!|:i£::E:;::=:;:E:£::d:£#:::::;E|-iE!|ifiii;a
Af  el`wams,   t  e  IMT  coml`ades  claimed  that  a  procedure  for  pub-
lication  had  been  decided  on  in  the  bureau,   and  that  tbis  had  been
violated:     that  they  had  agl.eed  to  publish  the  IjTF  I`esolution
only  on  condition  that  it  first  be  pl'esented  to  the  United  Sec-
retariat  or  IEC  for  a  vote.     Coml`ade  Johnson,   the  IjTF  comrade
present  at  the  bul`eau  meeting  in  question,  I`epol.ts  that  no  such
pl`ocedure  was  decided  upon.

Given  the  dispute  over  what  had  been  decided  by  the  bureau,
and  given  the  IMP  leader.s'   assel'tion  that  they  obo.ected  only  to
the  pl.ocedure,  not  to  the  substantive  question  of  whethel`  or  not
to  publish  the  LTF  resolution,  we  submitted  the  question  to  a  vote
at  this  meeting.     The  IMP  rna
lish  the  LTF  resolution  in ieme  InteI.nationale

jol`i?¥  I`e!e8ted  the  proposal  to  pub-1 and  voted  to
defer  the  question  to  the  next  meet |ng®

Inter.national  Intel`nal  Discussion  Bulletin®
A  similar  dispute  had  arisen  since  the  October  Secretariat

meeting  over  the  publication  of  the  appendix  to  Jack  Bal`nes'
repol`t  to  the  August,   1975,   convention  of  the  SWP,   "The  Portuguese
Revolution  and  Building  the  Fourth  International,"     IIDB,  Vol®  XII,
No®   6o     Pal`t  of  the  I`eport  included  a  discussion  on  the  over.tul`es
to  the  FI  made  by  the  OI`ganizing  Commit;tee  for  the  Reconstruction
of  the  Fourth  Intel`national.     In  his  I.epol.t  and  summary  (at  which
IMT  leaders  were  present)  Coml.ade  Barnes  had  stated  that  the  cor-
I`espondence  with  the  OCRFI  would  be  included  as  an  appendix  to
the  report  when  it  was  publishedo    when  the  repol`t  was  published,
after  being  accepted  for  publication  in  the  IIDB  t>y  the  October
Secl.etariat  meeting,   the  IMT  coml`ades  objected  to  the  appendix,
saying  this  was  never  agreed  too     So,   to  set  the  recol`d  straight,
we  pl`oposed  formally  publishing  the  documents  and  correspondence
relating  to  the  OCRFI  for  the  imf ormation  of  the  membership  of
the  FI®     This  proposal  was  I`ejected  by  majol`ity  vote.     The  notion
passed  by  the  majority  said  that  publication  was  I`ejected  "in
order  to  clearly  demonst;I`ate  to  the  minority  that  the  pl`actice  of
unilateral  decisions  and  accomplished  facts  is  not  only  inadmissable
but   also  countel`productiveo ® ®"

A  statement  for  the  minutes  by  Celso,   commenting  on  the  above
motion,   said:     "Tbe  suppression  of  material  that  members  of  the
Foul`th  Intel`national  are  entitled  to  I`ead  in  order.  to   'teach  the
minority  a  lesson'   tells  much  about  the  IMT's  views  on  the  norms
of  democl`atic   centl.alism® "

We  also  proposed  for  publication  in  the  IIDB  a  letter  to  the
SWP  on  Portugal  by  Mul`ry  Weiss   and  Myra  Weiss,   two   fol`mer  members
and  curl`ent  political  opponents  of  the  SWP,   and  a  letter  to  them
by  Pierl`e  FI`amk.     (See  November  i,   1975  mailing  to  the  IjTF  Steer.ing
Committee,   or  SWP
In  his  letter  to

Intel`nal  Infomation  Bulletin
i;hem,  Pierre  Frank  says,

No.   3   in   1975®)'You  al`e  col`rect  when
you  write  to  the  SWP  that   '[their]  methodology,   analyses  and
political  conclusions® ®.pl.opel  you,   however  unexpectedly  or
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unwittingly,   into  the  camp  of  Amel`ican  impel`ialism® "     Our  pro-
posal  to  publish  this  material  in  the  IIDB  was  I.ejectedo    A
motion  pa.ssed  by  major.ity  vote  defined  FI`ank's  letter  to  the
Weisses  as  private  correspondence  wbich  could  not  be  published
without  the  consent  of  the  author.

The  decision  by  the  IMP  to  suppl.ess  material  such  as  the
above  mal`ks  a  serious  new  departure  fl`om  democratic  norms.     It
is  significant  that  not  all  IMT  comrades  could  accept  this
completely,    Comrade  Jones  voted  to  publish  both  the  OCRFI  cor-
respondence  and  the  FI`amk  letter,   and  Coml`ade  Claudio  abstained
On  both.

After  these  gI`ave  decisions  were  taken,   the  IMT  comrades
agreed  to  two  additional  pl.oposals  that  we  made:     1®     It  was
decided  to  publish  the  Fol
French  (along  with  a  I`eply3?_H2¥

sen-Novack  article  publicly  in
the  IjcR  leaders  pl.esent  agl`eed

to  publicly  col`rect  two  err.ors  which  appeal`ed  in  a  FI.ench  pamphlet
on  Portugal  containing  sevel`al  articles  by  Foley  and  Hansen  plus
the  first  Frank-Maitan-Mamdel  polemic:     namely  that  the  selection
of  articles  by  Foley  and  Hansen  was  made  without  consulting  them,
and  that  the  overall  title  given  to  the  Foley  and  Hansen  articles,"Military  Dictator.ship  vs.  Bourgeois  Democl`acy, "  was  not  theil`
title  and  does  not  reflect  theil`  point  of  view®

Other stions  at  the  Meetin
lo     Invitation  to  attend  Oof  convention.    The  OCI  has  invited

the  Un coming  congress,
scheduled  for.  the  end  of  Decembel`®     It  was  decided  unanimously  to
consult  the  .1eadel.ship  of  the  LCR,   and  to  take  a  decision  at  tbe
December  meeting  of  t;he  United  Secretariat®     It  was  also  agreed
to  investigate  and  document  the  facts  on  the  I`eported  use  of
violence  by  the  OCI  against  ot;hell  political  groups  in  tbe  workel`s
movement,   reportedly  including  members  of  the  LCR.     (We  suggested
that  it  would  be  useful  to  raise  this  issue  and  to  denounce  such
methods  at  the  OCI  congress  itself  if  the  facts  bore  out  the  ac-
cusations)a     Although  there  was  agreement  on  the  motion  that  was
passed,   sevel`al  IMT  coml`ades  spoke  in  a  very  heated  and  factional
manner  under  this  point,   suggesting  that  the  tensions  genel`ated
by  the  IMT  were  thl`eatening  to  escape  control®

2o     The  Political  Discussion.     Thel`e  were
questions iscusse e  meeting

four  main  political
Pol`tugal,  Angola,  Britain,

and  Spain®     No  major  new  issues  came  .up,   and  only  two  points  need
be  singled  out  here.

a®     Undel`  the  Portugal  discussion,   the  IMP  comrades  continued
to  defend  the  IjcI's  participation  in  the  FUR  as  a  useful  tactic  to
advance  a  wol.kel.s  united  front  --  despite  political  differences
with  many  of  the  FUR  positions.     The  next  meeting  will  discuss
Pol.tugal  further,   and  invitations  to  participate  will  be  rna.de  to
Portuguese  comrades®     Also  to  be  discussed  will  be  complaints
made  by  the  current  LCI  leadel`ship  about  the  factional  activities
of  Ooml.ades  Aubin  and  Duret  in  Portugal.

b®     Under  the  Angola  discussion,   the  majol`ity  adopted  a
statement  placing  the  FI  in  the  camp  of  the  rm?IiA  in  the  civil



Galois/5

Several  LTF  comrades  al.gued  that  thel.e  was  insufficient
fication  for  taking  such  aL  position  at  this  time,   and  that

FI  should  issue  a  statement  along  tbe  axis  of  defense  of
the  Angolan  revolution  and  against  the  imperialist  intel`vention
in  Angolao

c.      IJTF
meeting,

osition  on  Portu
Omlngo repol.ted  on

At  the  beginning  of  the
a  recent  tl`ip  to  Mexico  and

Central  Amel.ica®     He  said  that  in  Costa  Rice  a  debate  had  been
arl`anged  between  him  and  a  PST  comrade  in  front  of  a  group  of
Trotskyist .sympathizel`s.    He  stated  that  he  was  surpl`ised,  because
he  was  pl`epared  to  argue  aga.inst  the  positions  of  the  IiTF  resolu-
tion  published  in  IP,  but  the  PST  comrade  stated  that  he  would  not
defend.  those  positions,   and  that  they  did  not  repl'esent  the  views
of  the  PST®

Decembel`   3t   1975



Minutes   of  November  23-24,   1975  Meeting  of  the
United  Secl`etariat

PRESENT:   Adaii,  Atwood.  Aubin,  Celso.  Clapdio,  DO T
mlngo.  Duret.  Fou[le],  Galotr  Georgc8,  Hovls. Jeni. Jchnson,
Jones,  ]ullo,  Marlli]c.   Pepe,  Robln&oq,  formtry  AudL
Thdrin  wattcr

IEC  PRESENT:   Ken.  Melon,  Pctcrscn.  Ve[gcat.  Willlams

Gucstl:   Foley,  Honey,  Ktein

Agcnda€   I   Domlngo utp
2.    Sp&ln
3.   fungueae souda[lty
4.   Fun8al
¢   Angola
6.IT
7,    Britain
8;    mtercontineatal p.eta
a    IBtematlonal Executlvc Committee

10.   OCI cchventton
11,    Bu[eau  Repelt

Ch&trman:   Roblmon

Meetlng coDvcncd:   3:20 p. in.

I.   tomtrpe T]lb

Pgpipqg reported on his t(lp to Mexico and Cost&
Rlca and his dllcueslons with cofnrade. there.

2L-
]![±!!gi repotted on the polltlcal lltuation ln Spain.

Di.cue.ion

3.    Port`imese Solidarity.

Y_er£±a_!= repoded on attempts co eceabllth a  European
campaign in solidarity with the  fortuguese Tevolution.  Ken
Coates has initiated  a conference,  which the FI is support-
ing.    We are attcmptlng to  involve  forces from the left
wing of Several Social Democratic  parties.    Some of the
demands of the campaign  should be "Solidarity with the
revoluttonary process. "  " Solidarity with the workers com-
mdsioos, "  "Against NATO intervention. "  and  material
aid to revolutiomry workers newspapers,  Radio  Rena8cenqu
and occupied facrories.P-
4.  -Pongal.

4±±!!g  reported on the political situation in  Portugal
and the governmental crisis.    The LCI i8 having a special
convention in December.    tie reported on a letter from
the LCI leadership concerning the actlvlties of comrades
Aubin and Duret and  a reply by Aubln and Duret,

Discussion.

§eesiotl edjoumed:   7:00 p. in.

Monday November 24,1975,  Session convened:   10:15 a. in.

Discussion on  Portugal continued.

j!48!jgg by Walter:   To prepare  a resolution on  Portngal
for the next United Secretariat meetltlg and to lnvlte to
that meeting comrades from the major tendencies ln the
leadership of the  LCI and comradc8 from the   FRT pending
the agreement of the leadership of the I,CL

Amendment by Cclso:   To  invite com[ade§ from the
PRT to the next United Secretariat meeting.

For the amendment:   8
Full members:   1  (Adair)
Fratert)al members:   6  (Atwood.  Cclso.  Galols,

Johnson,   Pepe.  Th€reSe)
Consultative members:   1  ¢ullo)

Against the amendment:   11
Full members:   11  (Aubln,  Claudio,  Domingo.

Duret.  Fourler,  Jens,  Jonc§.
MarliBe,  fobin§on,  Roman,
Welter)

Amendment dcfeatcd.

Motion caTried un&nlmousl

ML4g!±g±by Cel§o:    To  place on the agenda of the next
Unltcd Sccrctariat meeting,  at which the  Fbrfuguese com-
;ades arc invited to  perticipate.  discussion and decision of
the issues raised  in the correspondence of the LCI   and com-
Fades Aubin and Dure|

_€£_I_rig.q!

iJ±£_9l±_

Claudio  proposed  Adoption of a statement on Angola.

(See Intercontinentali,PjrL£§±  December 15,  1975,  Vol.  13,
No.  45)

}4£!}8g by Th6rc=Se:   That the United Secretariat draft  a
statement along the axis of defense of the Angolan revolu-
tion and against the imperialist intervention in Angola; that
fo[ the present the Fourth lntematlonal does not place  itself
in the camp of any one of the national liberation groups
against the others.

For Claulo  motions   12
Full members:   12  (Aubin.  Claudlo,  Domingo,

Diret,  Fourler.  Gcorges,  Jens,
Jones.  Marline.  Robinson.



pe8e  2

Full members  (contitiued):   Rom®b*  Walter)

For  Thdre`se motion:   7
Full members:   1  (Adair)
Fraternal membc[s:   6  (Atwood,  Celso,   Galols.

Johnson.   Pepe.  Th€r€se)

Abstentions:   1
Consultative member:   1  ¢ulto)

qu
H|±9!!ii reported his opinion on the status of the appli-

cations for membership in the  Socialist Workers  Party by
IT members,,

Discus§lon.

±£g!±gp by Aubin:   Whereas the commitments made by
the  leadership of the  SWP at the January 1975  IEC,   con-
tained  in the resolution adopted  at that  IEC meeting,  have
not  been lived up to;   whereas to date ontry an insignificant
number of comrades  (3 or 4) have been reintegrated since
the  expulsion of the  IT:   whereas the National Committee

plenum  of the  SWP and the  last  SWP convention did  not
reintegrate the  IT comrades and did not even discuss the

question seriously:      Be  it resolved that the united  secre-
tariat:

1.    strongly condemns the  attitude of the  leadership
Of the  SWP:

2.    renews  its commitment  (contained  in  its resolution
at the  IEC) to carry on a determined  fight to  enforce dem-
ocratic rights for tendencies  in the international and the
reintegration of all IT comrades unjustly expelled from the
SWP who are  asking to be reintegrated  and  are actively and
loyally collaborating with the  SWP;

3.    states once agaiD its  intention to respect the  letter
of the  hternational Control Commission and  IEC recom-
mendations `and thus to consider all these  IT comrades  a§
loyal  Trotskyists who would be members of the FI were
they not  prevented from this by reactionary American leg-
islation.

j!4g±jgp by Jones:   To postpone a  vote  on this  motion
until after the discussion on the date  for the next  Interna-
tional Executive  Committee.

Mg±jg± by Celso:   To refer thl§  motion to the next
United  Secretariat meeting.

Fort    7
Full members:   1  (Adair)
Fraternal members:   6  (Atwood,   Cel§o,   Galois,

Johnson,   Pepe.   Th€[e`se)

A8®lmt:     11
Full membe[s:   10 (Aubin,  Domingo.  Duret.

Fourief ,  George.,  lens.  Jones,
Marline,  Robinson.  Walker)

Fratemal members:  1  (Hovi8)

Not voting:    1
Consultative members:  1 0ulio)

Defeated

Staterp?Q±_by celso:     The motion Submitted by the
majority faction cca3tituted the first formal condemna-
tLan of an organlzatlon in our world movement Since the
reunlficatlon.   It was written during the di8cursion and
read to the United Secretariat at the close of this point
on the agenda.   Because Of the grave impllcatlons of
this motton.  we    asked that the vote be deferred until
the next meeting of the United Secretariat 8o as to make
it pesslble for the membef8 to comider it se[tously:  and,
1f they opposed lt,  to draw up a counterresolutlon.

VLg±on the mcd:lan by Aubln:

For:    11
Full members:    10 (Aubin,  Domlngo,  Duret,

Fourie[,  Georges,  lens,  Jones,
Ma[line.  Robinson,  Walte[)

F[atemal members:   1 (Hovls)

Against:    7
Full members:    1  (Ada{r)
Fratemal members:  6 (Atwood,  Celso,  Galois,

Johtison,  Pope.  Th6r68e)

Abstention:   1
Consultative lnembers:   1 0ulio)

_€_ar_[le-9.

7.    Britain,

]±[±!!±ireported  a draft resolution on the §ituatlon ln
Britain for the United  Secretariat to adopt  and  present to
the IMG members at the coming lMG convention.   The
draft resolution will be discussed  further  and presented
to the next Secretariat for a vote.

Discussion.

i In_te[eontinen[_el Pre€§ i

P±reported on the following motion concemlng
lnte[continental P]e3:

The US recommends to the editor of I. P.  considera-
tion of the following points:



1,   Ardcle8 dealing with lssu6 on which official bodies
of the FI have made statements or resolutions tin partleula[
these issues whleh  are in the news,  Such  as Portugal  and An-

gola) and which do not present tl)e line  adopted on these
issues by the leading bodle8.  !hould be identlfled  as contri-
bution8 which are not within the framework Of the orlenta-
tlon of the FI.   They Should be prelented ln their totality
in Such a way that from the point of view Of balance,  lay-
out.  etc.  .  .no contrary inaccurate impression could be

given as to the general line of IP,
2.   Official documents Of the F.I.  should  be presented

clearly  as Such and not  mixed in with various  other (exts
under the heading of "documents. "

3.   The Usec instructs the bureau to regularly submit
editorials and background articles piesentlng the official
line Of the F.I. ,  which wul be 8igned by a body Of the ln-
temational or by its members.

4.   In accord with the Lenlnl8t tradmon,  the  Usec
reaffirms its intention to conduct  a public di8cusslon.  the
condltlons Of which are to be determined by the regularly
elected bodies of the hteunatlonal.   Thts dtscusslon will
be submitted to I. P.  for publication.

5|   None of these suggestions should be interpreted  as
implying any obligations for the editor   contrary to the
stipulations Of the reactionary Voorhis Act.

Pepe reported  on the following motion:

That we see no need to 8ugge3t considering a change
in the way  lp ts being edited,  which femafro  in  accordance
with the norms followed Since its  foundation.

I)dscussion.

For motion by Duret:    12
Full members:    12 (Aubln,  Claudlo,  Domingo,

Duret.  Fourier,  Georges.  Jen3.
Jones ,  Marline.  Roblnson.
Roman.  Welter)

For motion by  Pepe:  8
Full members:    1  (Adair)
Fraternal members:   6 (Atwood,  Celso,  Galois,

Johnson,  Pepe.  Therese)
Con3ultatlve members:   1  0ullo)

9.    International Executive committee.

l±gi reported  on proposals for the next meeting of the
IEC.

Motion:  The United Secretariat calls a restricted nc
to be held  about the middle of February with the  following!
agenda:    1)   Portugal,  2) Angola,   3) Spain,   4) Balance
Sheet  on the January  1975  IEC  decisions  on the  IT.   5)
Election of the  United Secretariat.  6)  World  Congress
call ,  and to refer the technical arrangements to the bureau.

3/

Motion  by Celso:   To hold  a full meeting of  all
the regular.  alternate and consultative members of the
PC who are able to attend:  to begin a drive to ralse the
necessary funds;  and to set an qutside date of late August
or early September.

ForJezis motion:    12
Full members:   12 (Aholn,  Claudio,  Domlngo.

Duret,  Fourler.  Georges, }en,
Jones ,  Marline ,  Rchlnson.
Roman,  Waiter)

For Celso motion:   8
Full members:    1  (Adalr)
Fraternal members:    6 (Atwood,  Cello,  Galois,

Jdhacon,  Pepe,  Th6f6se)
Comultatlve members:   1 Uulio)

Jens motion canrd.

_1|q   lnv_itatlou to  attend  CX=[ con¥quston_._

CLapreported.

Dlscuslon.

Motion:   The  U.S.  has been lnfofmed Of the iovita-
tlon extended to the SWP by the OCI to attend its 20th
Congress.

An exchange of letters between the leaderships of the
SWP and the OCI seems to indicate that the  United Sec-
retariat ts also invited.

Given recent physical attacks by the act against
members of the I£R.  the United Secretariat,  in confof-
mfty with the resolution  adopted on this Subject,  decides;

1.   To do everything pcoslble to document the facts
on these aggFeslous.

2.   To consult the  Political Bureau of the LCR (§fqL}
3.   To report the opinion of the PB of the LCR to the

next United Secretariat which will take  a deeitlon on
whether or not to send a Usec delegation to the act con-
vemion,

C arried unanlmouslv.

11.    Bureau re

A.   Motion:   that  Vergeat work on a day to day basis
with the bueau.

C a[ried unanimouslv.

a.  L±4e!±9ELby Walter.  that  we  append to the minutes
Of this  United  Secretariat meeting the answer of the SWP
re to the letter Of LCR PB concerning the lnvitatlon of
the  OCRFI to the SWP convemlon.

C.¥[{ed.   (Abstention Fourier)



C.   Lette[ from the lcR PB ccacemlng comrade Galols.
The following letter was reed  from the PB Of the French
LCR:

Dear Crmade8,
A little while ago,  comrade Galols told us that he hed

just moved to Paris,  where he would remain full time.  We
send you this letter to ailt for some cla]fflcatlon on the

i:#e:£b¥ycth¥#t:al#.hhlfec£=ed#::fhor¥
some particular wch{ 1n Palls,  we would appreciate lt lf
the US would  inform ur of the peture Of this re!ponsiblllty.
If this hypothe$1s-the only one we cai ld envisage-ndid
not govern comrade Galols '1 moving,  we ask the  US to
tal{e  a pcoltlon And inform Of it as [apldly as po8delc.

With our revolutionary greetlngr.
The Polltlcal Bureau

MLogfltL4g!igLbywalter:Thepolltlcalbiireauofthel£R
(SFQI) has asked the  Uuted  Secreta[rfu to lnfo[ln  lt Of the
reasons for comrade Galots 's move to Paris and the mture
Of his re8ponslbilitles there.

The  Uhlted Secretariat never decided such a move
chould be made.   The United  Secretarla  te Of the opinlon
that given the scope Of the taskl comrade Galols h needed
in Brusseh aS a  full-timer rot the  U.S.  bureau in order to
lnteglate him ln the bureau,  to collaborate on a continu-
ing basis,  and to reinforce the cener.   The U.S. therefo[e
asl{i that com[nde Galoit reconsider his position.P-

For:    12
Full members:   12 (Aubln,  Claudio,  Domingo,

Duret.  Fourler,  Georges.  Jets.
Jones,  Matllne,  Roblnson,
Roman,  Welter)

Agaha:   8
Full members:   1  (Adatr)
Fraternal members:  6 (Atwood,  Celso,  Galots.

Johnson,  Pope.  Thfro)
Consultative members:   1  Uullo)

_9!nded.

D.   M949E.by celso:     To oubmit the LTF re3olutlon
on Portugal for publication in Quatriche lntematlonale.

j!4g!igg by Walter:   To defer this question to the next
Unlted Secretariat or the HC v\rhere this question Of Pottu-

gal will be on the agenda for a vote.

For celso motion:   7
Full members:   1 (Adair)
F]atemal members:   6 (Atwood,  Celso,  Galols,

Johpeon,  Pepe,  Thede)

4/

For Walter motion:    12
Full members:    12 (Aubin,  Clandio,  Domlngo.

Duret,  Faurler.  Georgef,  Tens.
Jones,  Marline,  Roblmon,
Roman.  Walter)

Abttetitlons:    1
Consultative member.i   1 (Jullo)

E,   nl)B

!4g!£g± by Celso:   to subult a letter cn  Portugal by.
Murry and Myra Wcto. and a letter from Ple[re Frank to
Muny and  Myra Wetss to the IDB.

ML4g±igp.by Welter:    1)   It 18 inacceptable that prlv.ate
correspondence of a leading comrade of the lntematlonal
communleated to the leadership of a section ln order to
avoid the lmpresslon that he acts behind the backs Of the
leade[8hlp 13 inserted in an intematlonal intemal bulletin
without the authorization of that mcmberj

2)   This ls independent ffom the question of a judg-
ment on the contents Of that letter,

For cotso mctlon:    9
Full    members:   2 {Adalr,  Jones)
Fraternal members:    6  (Atwood,  Cello,  Galots.

Jchnson,  Pope,  Th6rese)
Consultative  members:   I 0ullo)

Against Ccho mctLca:   11
Full members:   11 (Aubin.  Claudlo.  Domlngo.

Duret,  Fourie[.  George8,  Jens,
Marline,  frobiuson,  Roman.
Waiter)

For Walter motion:   12
Full members:   12 (Aubln.  Claudio,  Domlngo,

Du[et,  Fourier,  Georges,  Jen8.
Jones,  Marline,  Roblnion.
Roman,  Welter)

Agalmt Walter motion:   8
Full members;   I (Adalr)
Fratemal members:    6 (Atwood.  C®18o,  Galols,

Johnson,  Pope,  Th6rdse)• Consultative membe]s:   1 'Oullo)

Statement bv Jones:   I can vote for both motlous be-
cause Plel[e Frank 's letter does nco constitute private
correspondence in any meaningful sense of the term,
being written following an open letter of the Wel8S's
con8tltuting a political intervention into the SWP.  and
PLerre Frank 's letter  agrees cn  9weeplng cha[acteri3a-
•lons Such  as that the SWP is  propelled towards Ameri-
can imperialism.   I voted for the motion to publish lt
as I consider that no one will interpret such a letter
despite  Pierre Frank '3  Intention  as  a private per8onal



letter and  lt is lr[e8pap8lble to make Such a char&cteitsa-
tton ln Such a let(er.

Statexpent_ by Plef[e F[ank:    Comrades Merry  and  Myra
Weiae.  to whom I \mt¢,  were members Of the leadership
Of the SWP even before` the war and remained so until the
19608.   Comrade Myra Tamc[ Weha was twlee the vice-

presldentlal candidate for the SWP.   These comrades left
the SWP not for polltieal leaSone but. for reasons Of se[iour
ill health.   They have never belonged to any group hoe-
tile to the SWP.   Thel[ letter lhow8 their concern that
the SWP avold what they con3ide[ a 8eriou8 error of oflen-
tation on the  Portuguese revolution.   I wrote to them in
order to reetlfy their lnformatlon on the NIA and the
Portuguese CP.   I vote against the publlcatlon of my
letter nco in order to hide its content but because the SWP
leade[shlp.  to whom I sent a copy of the letter,  published
lt withou fim .ecklng my atd:horlzation.

Statement by Ceiso:    I voted agrimt Walte['8 motloD
because by defLnlng the letter of Pierre Frank to Murry
and My]a Welss as  .'prlvate conepondence" such a  "nomr'
cannot be supported.

MLg!£g± by Celso:    to Submft to the IDB the appendix
to Jack Dames report to the SWP convention containing
the correspondence with the CCREI for the information of
the membership of the FI.

Motion by Walter:    The  United Secreta[iat  notes that
the Engll8h language IDB has published  an exchange of
co[[espondcnce around the ls.ue Of relations with the
CX:REI annexed to comrade Jack Ba[nes report to the
August  1975 convention of the SWP.

The Usec further nctes that while comrade Bames
report was regularly submitted to the imernational discus-
3ion at the October 1975 Usec meeting as an oral report
to be reproduced in  an IIDB.  the publleatloD of these
annexes was never propceed  and therefore represents an lr-
regular procedure.   This is fll the more regrettable a8 it
involves a matter--the problem of relatlous with the
CX=RFI on which unilateral lnltiatives of colrmde! sym-

pathetic to the minority have already unnecessarily In-
creased tensions inside the movement.

h order to clearly demonstrate to the minority that
the practice Of unilateral decislon8 and accomplished
facts is not only inadmdsable but also counterp[oductive
for lt8 own purposes,  the Usec therefore rejects the pro-
posal to include the exchange of correspondence around
the acREI issue in the IDB and cahi Lipon all sectlous
and sympathizing Sections to strletly adhere to that
decision.

5/

For Waiter motion:    10
Full member:   10 (Aubln,  Domingo,  Duret.

Fourler,  Geo[ges, Jem,
Ma[llne,  Rchlnson.  Roman,
Walter)

Against Welter motion:   9
Full membof8:   8 (Adal[,  Jones)
Fraternal members:   6 (Atwood,  Ceko.  Galois,

Jchd.on,  Pope,  Th6r68e)
Codyultative members:   1 0ullo)

AbStentlope:    1
Full members:   1 (Cloudlo)

For celSo motion:    9
Full members:   2 (Adalr.  Jonel)
Fraternal members:   6 (Atwood,  Ceho,  Galols,

Jch"!on,  Pope,  Th6t68e)
Cousultatlve members:   1 (Julio)

Against cel8o motion:   10
Full members:   10 (Aubin.  I)omlngo,  Duret.

FourLer,  Gcorgcs,  Jens ,
Marline,  Rob{neon,  Roman,
Welter)

Abseentions:    1
Full members:    1  (ClaudLo)

Statement by celso:     'rhe suppression of mate[lal
that member. of the Fourth htematlonal are entitled
to read  in orde. to "teach the minority"  a lesson tells
much about the "T's views on the norms of demo-
cFatte centrall8m.

±g±:   That the LCR will publicly correct two
e[roH which appeared in the pamphlet they published
on the dlscussion on Portugal:    a)  that the selection
of articles by Foley and Hansen was made without con-
sultation with them.   (2)  that the title "Military Dlc-
tato[sbip v§.  Bourgeois Democracy"  ls not their title
and does nco reflect their point of view.

±49!±9B:  To pubm a pamphlet in French contari-
log the Foley-Hansen-Novack article and the reply\ to
lt.   To 8ubmlt the reply to ±g!grcoDtinenta_lLPe±Lss.

Ca[rhi.

I)atel set for the next meeting.

Meeting adjourned:    7:10 p.in.



COH COPY

December   16,1975

Dear  Ernest,

As  you  know  fl`om  the  discussions  at  tbe  November  meeting
of  the  United  Secretariat,  we  are  deeply  concel`ned  about.  the
char.acter  of  the  projected  meeting  of  the  Intel`national  Execu-
tive  Committee  that  was  decided  upon  by  a  majority  vote.
Members  and  observers  on  the  United  Secl.etariat  who  suppor.t
the  Ijeninist  Trotskyist  Faction  discussed  this  pl`oblem  aftel`
the  last  meeting.    We  want  to  explain  our  opinion  concerning
the  IEO,   and  urge  the  coml`ades  of  the  Inter.national  Major.ity
Tendency  to  I'econsidel`  their  decision.

The  United  Secl`etariat  does  not  have  the  I`ight  to  call
a  meeting  of  the  Intel`national  Executive  Committee  and  at  the
same  time  al`bitrarily  deny  some  IEC  members  the  right  to  at-
tend  that  meeting.    The  United  Secretariat  is  a  body  subol`di-
nate  to  the  IEC,   and  accountable  to  the  IEC.     It  cannot  exclude
member.s  of  the  IEC  from  a  meeting  of  the  body  to  which  they
have  been  duly  elected  by  a  world  congl`ess.

Ibis  would  be  comparable  to  the  political  bureau  of
a  section  or  sympathizing  ol.ganization  calling  a  meeting  of
their  central  committee  with  the  proviso  that  only  some  of
the  membel's  would  be  permitted  to  attend  and  that  those
would  be  selected  by  the  political  bul`eau.    No  organization
adhering  to  the  Fourth  Intemational  would  tolerate  such  a
usul`pation  of  authol`ity  by  its  political  t>ul`eau.

Sever.al  leaders  of  the  IMP  have  stated  their  opinion  that
the  last  wol.ld  congl`ess  elected  too  large  am.  IEC.     This  may  be
true,   and  the  next  wol.ld  congress  may  elect  a  smaller  one.
But  in  the  meanwhile,  we  are  bound  by  a  world  congl`ess  decision
that  I`emains  in  effect  until  the  next  world  congress.

When  the  idea  of  holding  a  restl`icted  meeting  of  the
IEC  was  fil`st  broached  by  you  last  summer,  we  agreed  that  the
financial  pl`oblems  of  the  sections  and  sympathizing  ol.gani-
zations  of  the  international  made  it  imperative  to  consider
the  possibility  of  ol`ganizing  a  gathering  that  would  be  smallel`
than  the  last  IEC  meeting.    Howevel`,  it   appeal`ed  self-evident
t;o  us  that  the  IEC  meeting  could  not  be  reduced  in  size  by
the  Unit;ed  Secl`etariat  instructing  cel`tain  coml`ades  that  they
would  not  be  permitted  to  attend.    The  only  way  attendance
could  be  limited  would  be  by  strictly  limiting  the  charactel`
of  the  agenda  and  the  organizational  authol`ity  of  the  meeting.
Thel`e  seemed  to  be  agreement  on  this  at  the  time,   at  least
implicitly,  since  we  were  in  initial  agreement  on  a  limited
two-point  agenda:     i.     an  initial  discussion  and  balance
sheet  on  Pol`ttigal  in  ol`der  to  prepare  written  material  for
the  opening  of  the  internal  discussion;  and    2.  convocation
of  the  world  congress.     With  such  an  agenda,   some  coml`ades
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might  have  voluntarily  decided  that  it  was  not  necessary  for
them  to  attend  the  gather.ing  since  they  would  be  able  to  make
their  views  ]mown  thl.ough  the  IIDB,   and  the  pl.oblem  of  re-
ducing  the  size  of  the  IEC  meeting  would  have  taken  cal`e  of
itself.

The  agenda  now  proposed  by  tbe  "T  f or  the  Februal`y  .1976
gathering,  which  includes  several  highly  debatable  political
and  organizational  points,  is  such  that  evel`y  member  of  t;he

abed  to  make  the  utmost  eff ortIEC  will  undoubtedly  f eel
to  attend.    Consequently  t

obli
Secretal.iat  becomes  ottli-

gated  to  find  the  resources  to  make  this  possible.
This  holds  all  the  more  in  light  of  the  character  of  the

organizational  motions  adopted  by  the  IMP  at  recent  meetings
of  the  United  Secretal`iat  and  the  sharp  tensions  that  wel`e
genel`ated  by  these  moves.

Under  the  ciI`cumstances,  we  believe  that  the  only  iespon-
sible  decision  is  the  one  we  proposed  at  the  November  United
Secretal.iat  meeting:    to  call  a  meeting  of  all  full,  alternate
and  consultative  members  of  the  IEC  who  al`e  able  to  attend;
to  immediately  begin  a  fund  dl.ive  to  raise  the  necessal.y  re-

:3}}Tv:::tio=°o:e=h=sar±Ec?eptember  as  the  outside  date  for  the

We  hope  you  will  consider  this  pl`oblem  carefully  and
adopt  the  necessary  motions  at  the  ne]ct  United  Secretariat
meeting.

Coml`adely,

/s/
Mal`y-Alice  Waters



COPT

I)ecember  12,   1975

To  the  Political  Committee  of  the  LSA/LSO,   Canadian  section  of  the
F®Io

Dear  Comrades,

We  have  been  infol`med  that  you  have  decided  to  invite  to
the  pl`e-convention  discussion  and  the  Christmas  1975  convention
96®8?#:F?=9qnisation  the  Canadian  group  affiliated  to  the  so-called

We  don't  know  whether  that  infol`mation  is  adequate  and  whethel`
it  was  taken  in  full  ]mowledge  of  the  October  1975  USEC  decisions.
I'1ease  let  us  know  as  soon  as  possible  whether.  this  is  the  case
Or  not.

We  wish  to  draw  your  attention  to  the  fact;  that  at  the  October

:3Z:aTfE: #8?g :Egi o :Y9 ' in:::o:: ::::has:gt::ei:o:::::::nc::::n:?e

inpoi:£::a:e::±2afai€yym#=±±€i:8F::9a:i8:Ei°=kgrfo°¥L£±:g:S:ns
in  relation  with  the  O®C®R®Folo   ol.  its  sections,   without  pl`iol`
consultation  of  and  approval  by  the  USEC".

If  under  these  circumstances  the  Canadian  group  affiliated
to  the   so-called   "OoCoROFol."   indeed  is  invited  to  your  con-
vention  and  (or)  pl`e-convention  discussion,  without  prior  con-
sultation  of  and  approval  by  the  USEC,   in  spite  of  the  above
quoted  resolution  and  after  your  having  unanbiguously  been  in-
formed  about  it,   this  would  mean  an  open  and  delibel`ate  defiance
of  the  organisational  integrity  and  structul.e  of  the  Fourth  Inter.-
national,   and  a  clear.  bl`each  of  disciplineo

Please  let  us  know  your  opinion  on  the  matter®     We  will
put  the  question  on  the  agenda  of  the  December  22-23  USEC  meeting,if  the  information  indicated  in  the  fil`st  paragraph  of  i;his  letter
shows  itself  to  be  correct®

For  the  USEC/Bureau,

Conradely  yours ,

Walter®

Copies   to:      RMG/GMR
SWP  National  Office
Jack
Alain



COFT

United  Secl`etal.iat
Brussels

Decembel`   18,   1975

COFY

Dear  Comrades ,

As  you  know,   we  have  been  unable  to  attend  the  meetings
of  the  United  Secretal`iat  in  recent  months.    And  we  did  not
I`eceive  any  recol`d  of  its  meetings  until  yestel`day,  when  the
minutes  of  the  September,   October.,   and  November  meetings  al`-
rived  simultaneously,   one  day  after  the  letter.  from  Coml`ade
Waltel..     The  delay  may  have  been  caused  by  this  country's  postal
strike,   which  has  only  now  ended.     In  any  case,  we  were  unawal`e
that  the  United  Secl`etariat;  had  adopted  the  not;ion  quoted  in
Walter's  December  12  letter.    After  reading  his  letter  care-
fully,  we  believe  that  it  can  only  be  based  on  a  misunder-
standing  of  the  facts  of  the  matter..

Our  invitation  to  members  of  the  GI.oupe  Socialiste  des
Travailleul`s  du  Quebec  [GSTQ]  has  nothing  to  do  with  relations
on  an  international  level  between  the  United  Secretal`iat  and
:::e3:i::::::g [88E;#? e eN::rd::: :: C::::#:t:::a::o::eb::::::
the  Cainadian  section  and  the  Organisation  Communist;e  Interma-
tionaliste,  the  FI`ench  affiliate  of  the  OCRFI.    We  have  been
dealing  with  the  GSIZ  as  a  political  organization  within  Canada.
Often  we  find  that  we  are  wol`king  in  the  same  al`eas  as  trie
GSTQ  --in  the  st;udent  movement,   or  in  the  unions,  for  example  --
and  that  its  members  show  interest  in  oul`  act;ivities.    It  is
not  a  question  of  collaboration  with  another  international  cul`-
rent,  but  rather  of  a  concl`ete  opening  fol`  party  building
within  Canada,  a  question  of  na.tional  tactics.

This  opening  has  incl`eased  significance  because  of  the
GSTQ's  weight  as  a  political  organization  in  Quebec.     It  has
a  size  and  influence  roughly  compal`able  to  that  of  the  GI`oupe
Marxiste  Revolutionnaire  and  to  the  Quebec  fol`ces  of  the
Canadian  section  --  the  two  organizations  of  the  Fourth  Intel`-

::::::a:o::t3:i:e:i t:: ::g::i8:6b:geu:::2s?a:nEe::e::sigr:::g:
influence  in  the  ol.gamized  labol`  movement.

To  be  sure  we  have  many  political  differences  with  the
GSTQ  but  detailing  them  is  not  to  the  point  in  this  letter.
Mol`e  I`elevant  is  the  fact  that  in  the  I`ecent  period,  the  GSTQ
has  collat>orated  with  us  on  an  incl`easing  I`ange  of  pl`ojects
where  al`eas  of  political  agreement  exist.     q]his  has  made  com-
mon  work  between  us  fruitful  in  a  numbel`  of  instances.     To
cite  a  few  examples:

--The  September  22  protest  against  the  mul.del.  of  eight
members  of  the  Partido  Socialista  de  los  Trabajadol`es  in
Ar
Qu8:

ntina,  signed  by  political  groups  and  labor  leadel`s  in
ec.    Signatol`ies  of  the  protest  included  leaders  of  the

GMR,   Iiso,   and  GSTQ.     (Although  the   signature   of  the  GSTQ  was
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omitted  in  the  te3ct  published  in  the  English  edition  of  the

!i::;i::::i:!E¥#ff#ifii::::::::::i::;:e:!::::i:::h:8:;;::=!:-
f ollow  this  example   of  the  Qu6b6cois  comrades .... "     It
should  be  added  that  the  collaboration  of  the  GSTQ  was  indis-
pensable  in  securing  the  signatures  of  the  labol`  leader.s.

--Our  work  with  the  GSTQ  in  winning  support  f or  a  stl`ike
of  Montreal  public  transit  workers,   a  stl`ike  in  which  GSTQ
union  member.s  played  a  leading  I`ole.

--The  GSTQ's  I`ole  in  seoul.ing  labor  endorsations  for  a

:::ugg::a:g:i::tt::eGEis:i:: 5:ri:3:p::::;. (a  stl,uggle  in which
--Oppsoing  repl`ession  in  Spain  following  the  assassination

of  opponents  of  FI`ancoist  tyranny.     In  this  case,   once  again,
the  protests  car.I`ied  the  signatul'es  of  tbe  GMR,   LSO,   and. GSTQ
among  othel.s.

--Collabol`ation  in  the  labor  movement  in  opposing  sup-
porters  of  the  bourgeois  Par.ti  Qu6b6cois  and  promoting  proposalsfor  independent  labor  political  action.

--We  have  also  had  a  good  experience  with  a  few  members
of  the  GSTQ  who  live  in  English  Canada.

We  have  kept  the  GMR  informed  of  our  initiative  towal.ds
the  GSTQ  and  have  sought  to  work  jointly  with  them  in  bl`inging
the  GSTQ  closer  to  the  Fourth  International.    We  also  pl`essed
the  GSTQ  to  invite  the  GMR  to  its  coming  convention.

While  the  development  of  common  work  in  some  areas  has
not  eliminated  other  differences  we  have  with  the  GSTQ,   it
has  helped  in Qu6bec  to  cut  across  the  slander  that  the  Trotsky-
ists  are  a  gI`oup  of  wal`I`ing  sects,  mol`e  concel`ned  with  fighting
each  other  than  with  pl.omoting  the  class  stl`uggle.

The  participation  of  the  GSTQ  in  some  common  activities
has  reinf ol`ced  the  postive  image  of  TI`otskyism  f or  the  r.adi-
cal  public.     In  addition,  practical  coopel`ation  has  produced
important  concrete  gains.

Our  intent  is  to  push  forward  this  pl`ocess.    We  want  the
GSTQ  members  to  get  to  know  us  better  and  we  seek  more   ex-
changes  with  their  leadel`s  and  with  their  membership.    The
goal  is  to  win  them  to  membel`ship  in  the  Canadian  section  of
the  Foul`th  International.    We  believe  that  this  is  possible
and  that  a  positive  beginning  in  this  direction  has  been made.

We  have  invited  a  broad  range  of  our  contacts  to  attend
oul`  December  convention.     Oul`  policy  is  to  make  available  copies
of  our  preconvention  bulletins  to  all  those  invited  to  the  con-
vention,
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Clearly,  then,  what  is  involved  is  our  relation  to  a
political  organization  inside  Canada.    Our  actions  are  designed
to  stl`engthen  the  section,  incl`ease  its  effectiveness  in  the
class  stl`uggle,   and  hopefully  win  new  for.ces  in  Canada  tQ  the
Foul`th  International.    In  other  wol`ds  it  is  a  question  of  a
tactical  ol`ientation  of  a  national  section.

Whatever  our  differences  on  other  mattel`s,   all  member.s
of  the  leading  bodies  of  the  international  have  aff irmed  that
these  bodies  do  not  attempt  to  dictate  tactics  to  the  national
sections .

Since  you  cite  the  not;ion  passed  at  the  October  Secre-
tariat  meeting  concerning  I.elations  with  the  OCRFI,  and  since
you  include  a  refer.ence  to  ''the  ol`ganizational  integl.ity  and
stl.uctur`e  of  the  Fourth  Intel`national"  we  can  only  conclude
that  you  thought  that  the  invitation  of  the  GSTQ  to  our
convention  is  in  some  way  connected  to  the  United  Secretariat's
relation  with  the  OCRFI.    We  tl`ust  that  our  outline  of  the
facts  qualifies  that  this  is  not  the  case.

Your  lettel`  arl`ived  as  we  wel'e  making  f inal  preparations
fol`  oul`  convention.     It  is  not  possible  fol`  us  to  participate
in  the  December  United  Secretal.iat  meeting,  to  be  held  four
days  from  now.    To  insure  that  you  I`eceive  this  letter  in
time  for  the  meeting,  howevel`,  we  are  transmitting  the  text
to  Coml`ade  Stateman,   who  will  present  it  at  the  meeting.

Comradely  yours ,

Art  Young
f or  the  LSA/LSO  Political  Committee

cc:    GMR
RIG
Alain
Jack
SWP   N.O.



REpORT   ON  THE   OcTOBER  4-5`   1975.   UNIRED   SECRETARIAT   prinTING

by  Galois

Organizational  t;ensions  dominated  the  October  United  Sec-
retal.iat  meeting®    None  of  the  major  questions  al`ound  which  ten-
sion  was  the  greatest  were  placed  on  the  agenda  pl`ior  to  the
meeting®     They  all  appeared  undel`   "Miscellaneous."     Thel`e  were
three  othel`  questions  of  inter.est  on  the  agenda:     I'ol`tugal,  report
on  the  Socialist  Wol`kel.s  Party  convention,   and  tbe  situation  in
Brit aim ®

i.    Portugalo     The  IMT  comra.des  explained  that  the  events
since  the  installation  of  the  sixth  pl`ovisional  government  con-
firms  the  pl`evious  analysis  of  the  IMP.     The  main  leadel`s  of  the
IMP  also  stated  that  the  LCI's  participation  in  the  FUR  was  col`rect®
They  aLrgued  that  our  aim  should  be  to  attempt  to  win  the  leadel`-
ship  of  the  FUR®     However,   it  was  incorrect  to  sign  the  August
25  agl`eement,   and  signing  it  had  made  it  more  difficult  to  win
the  leader.ship  of  the  FURo     Similal`  fol`mations  will  occur  in
other  European  countries  in  the  future,  they  assel.ted,   and  we
must  be  pl`epared  fol`  thiso

The  IMP  leaders  also  I'eported  on  the  intel`nal  situation  in
the  IicI.    At  the  LCI  conference  in  early  August,   four  tendencies
appeal`edo     The  largest  of  the  four.,  which  received  slightly  ovel`
30  percent  of  the  votes  of  the  delegates,  I`eceived  the  absolut;e
majority  of  the  incoming  Central  Cormittee®     This  tendency  is  the
only  one  of  the  four  that  does  not  suppol`t  the  Irmo     The  Ira
leadel`s  stated  that  they  did  not  agl`ee  with  nor  accept  responsibility
for  tbe  political  positions  of  the  present  leadel`ship  of  the  I.CI®
The  two  major  disagreements  they  I.aised  concerned  what  they
claimed  wel`e  illusions  of  the  IjcI  leadel`sbip  about  the  chal`acter
of  the  Portuguese  CP  and  a  sectal`ian  attitude  toward  the  Portuguese
SP®     It  was  further  stated  that  the  IjcI  leader.ship  had  I`epol`ted
that  the  United  Secretal`iat  suppol`ted  their  political  positions
and  this  was  not  true®     Comrades  Aubin  and  Dul`et  wel`e  a.ttending
a  Central~Committee  meeting  whel`e  they  would  attempt  to  corl.ect
this  err.or.

2®     SWP  Convention®     Alan  Jones  reported  on   some  of  the
points  in  the  convention  which  impressed  him:     The  development
of  a  large  cadl`e,   especially  the  Black  cadre;  the  ability  of  the
SWP  to  respond  to  political  openings,   for  example,   the  desegl`egation
fight  and  the  developments  in  the  NAACP;   and  an  open  attitude
toward  discussion  w.nere  comrades  could  speak  out  and  make  criti-
cisms  and  suggestions®     He  stated  that  the  turn  of  the  SWP  was
based  on  the  Amel`ican  situation  and  was  neither  too  soon  nor  too
late®     He   said  be  disagl`eed  wit;h  some  of  the  positions  of  the   SWP,
but  that  he  thought  thel`e  was  an  atmosphel`e  where  you  could  have
a  discussion  among  I`evolutionists®

3o    The  situation  in  Britain.    Jones  reported  on  this  and
the  prepal`ations  for  the  coming  IMG  nat;ional  confel`enceo     At  the
Septembel`  National  Committee  meeting  of  the   IMG  the  differ.ences
between  tendencies  A, and  8  became   shal`pero     That  NC  meeting
I`equest;ed  that  the  United  Secl.etariat  assist  in  preparing  two
documents  for  the  IMG  conference:     one  on  the  political  situation
in  Britain  and  one  on  ol'ganizational  nol`ms.


